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BONUS COLUMN  

by  

DAVID MOLLETT 

Reflecting on recent events 
RACING’s GOING TO BE OK: JUST WATCH! 

IN recent months, racing has given the impression of a terminally-ill patient. Happily, there are signs it will not 

have to be taken off Life Support. 

The reason for this thinking is two events in the first 

month of the new season - the Equus awards held at 

Emperors Palace (as usual wonderfully organised by 

the RA and Bob Yearham) and - the following day - the 

launch of the promotion for the Gauteng Summer Cup. 

 

One couldn't have a better venue for racing's annual 

Oscars and it was the words from some of the sport's 

leading role players which really hit home to many of 

those present. 

 

It was an evening of immense celebration for Snaith 

Racing - they captured an astonishing seven awards - 

as well as for champion trainer, Sean Tarry, and  

leading owner, Chris van Niekerk. 

 

I was happy to learn from Justin Snaith that rumours of 

a move to the UK for his outstanding operation were 

just that - rumours. "Unless things change dramatically 

here, we're staying." 

 

Quite the most delightful quote on the night came from 

Robin Bruss, breeder of the "Horse-of-the-Year". Robin 

commented that his son, Greg, had said: "Hey Dad, if 

you're such a racing genius, how come you sold Do It 

Again as a yearling?" 

 

Little did Robin know as he made several trips to the 

winner's rostrum was that his much-loved brother, Neil, 

would pass away a few hours later. 

 

What really gave racing some hope at the banquet 

were the views expressed by Chris Van Niekerk and 

Sean Tarry, the country's most successful racing  

partnership. 

 

Anyone who heard the speech Chris gave at the 2018 

CTS cocktail party - not long after the Steinhoff  

bombshell - will know the highly-respected  

businessman is an orator of note. 

 

In that speech he made no bones about his friendship 

with Markus Jooste and - at the Equus - he didn't 

flinch from saying the industry is in deep water but 

needed a more positive perspective. 

 

"We seem to find it difficult to be positive - especially 

when things are not so good. The reality is that they 

are never so bad as they seem." 

 

"We humans seem to have got this unfortunate trait - 

we think negative and, as a result, what transpires is 

only negative. We need to get to the real issues - there 

are always solutions to be found. We need a  

sustainable future and must not pull in 10 different 

directions," he said. 

 

Sean Tarry, who then deservedly took a fortnight's 

break in Durban, made sure the evening wasn't  

completely dominated by Snaith Racing when  

accepting the Champion Trainer award. He echoed his 

chief patron's words by saying "forget the blame game 

- we need to focus on the end game." 

 

There never has been an Equus awards without some 

sort of controversy, but no-one seemed   (to page 2) 
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AT THE RIDING SCHOOL RACING WILL BE OK (fm p1) 

 

to have any argument about Do It Again being voted 

"Horse of The Year" for a second time. Clyde Basel, who 

never put a foot wrong as the evening's MC, explained that 

co-owner Bernard Kantor, a man passionate about racing, 

couldn't attend the banquet due to ill health but watched 

from London by video-link. 

 

At my table, which consisted of two journos and a  

commentator, the one award they disagreed with was 

Magnificent Seven taking the Champion Stayer trophy. 

 

They pointed to Samurai Warrior's Gr 1 Derby win, the Gold 

Cup victory of Dynasty's Blossom and the excellent season 

enjoyed by Stuart Pettigrew's stayer, Walter Smoothie. 

 

Trainer Eric Sands, trainer of Sun Met victor Rainbow 

Bridge, made the trip from the Cape and will be disappoint-

ed that he returned without a trophy in his luggage. Sands 

will have been aware that he faced a daunting rival in Do It 

Again in the "Horse Of The Year" category, but must have 

felt Rainbow Bridge had a big shout in the Champion Mid-

dle Distance category. 

 

The Sporting Post has no doubt that the panel erred with 

their choice of Do It Again. It stated: "It is difficult to  

understand how they reached this decision." 

 

"Snaith's runner won one race - the 2200m Vodacom July 

which is a handicap/conditions event where he beat Rain-

bow Bridge. His other two G1 successes were over a mile." 

 

"Rainbow Bridge won the Gr 1 Sun Met over 2000m as 

well as the Gr 1 Champions Cup over 1800m. We can't 

expect the voting panel to justify the call, but they certainly 

seem to have messed up here." 

 

The second plus factor for racing was the media launch of 

the Gauteng Summer Cup scheduled for Saturday Novem-

ber 30. In my four decades as a journo, I couldn't put a 

number on the media launches I've attended, but this one 

was right up there with the best. The venue (Rockets in 

Hobart Centre) was top-class and older-timers like myself, 

Charl Pretorius and Dave Scott could only marvel at the 

enthusiasm of the young crowd. 

 

One had to like the positive message of "forget the July 

and Met - we're going to make the Gauteng Summer Cup a 

day people will never forget and pencil it in their diary." 

Yes, as we entered a fresh campaign, the "blame game" 

was forgotten at two important racing events. For the time 

being, we can hold switching off the Life Support button. –

tt 
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Bernie’s sidelined for a while  
 

BERNARD Fayd’Herbe, originally sidelined until August 28, has 

now been ruled out of action until the end of November with the 

s a h o r s e r a c i n g . c o . z a  w e b s i t e  a l t e r i n g  t h e  

period of his absence to August 8 – November 30. 

  

Fayd’Herbe was unavailable for comment but his agent Ken 

Nicol said: “Originally Bernard was to rest for a month but when 

he went back to the doctors they said he needed a bit longer.” 

  

Nicol had previously explained in a tabonline.co.za article that 

the original lay-off was a precaution because a routine medical 

check-up had revealed signs of concussion, not due to any  

single fall but more a cumulative effect. He confirmed yesterday 

that this is still the case. 

  

Fayd’Herbe – three Mets and two Vodacom Derby Julys to his 

credit –is one of the most sought-after jockeys in the country 

and his continued absence will present problems for several of 

the leading Cape Town trainers who are already having to fly in 

riders from other centres to take the place of the now Hong 

Kong-based Aldo Domeyer and Grant van Niekerk.  - Michael 

Clower/Gold Circle. 

  

BERNARD Fayd’Herbe and girlfriend Roxy 

Joubert:  “Mauritius is the place to be!” 

Happy birthday to Mr Ralphs! 

“BEHIND every strong daughter, is a truly amazing 

dad,” wrote Kathryn Ralphs on Facebook about  

Lindsay Ralphs, the Bidvest head honcho and big rac-

ing investor via his company and in his personal  

capacity. “Big Cheese” or “Pooch” - Kathryn calls him, 

and here’s hoping his association with racing contin-

ues for years to come.  PS: We’re not copying Lance 

Benson’s silly birthday book at Sporting Post, just 

brown-nosing Lindsay a bit. Happy birthday, sir! 

TO ADVERTISE WITH US, 

mail editor@turftalk.co.za 

Not a typical Murphy joke! 
 

WITH the record prizemoney levels through the roof, 

making them the envy of all nations, this Spring and 

Melbourne Cup carnivals no doubt will attract the stars. 

 

 Certainly some terrific horses will come, but riders as 

well ,with the exception of  former British Champion 

Apprentice, and now retained rider for the powerhouse 

Qatar Racing Team, Oisin Murphy, who isn’t at the  

moment coming to Australia. 

 

“I’d like too, but I’m afraid I have no confirmed rides at 

the carnival at the moment,” he said when asked by 

justhorseracing.com.au 

 

Murphy, who has already in his short career ridden 13 x 

Gr 1 winners and was the regular rider of superstar, but 

recently deceased ROARING LION, would, like any  

jockey, love to win a Gr 1 in Australia. 

 

Thus far his Gr 1 victories have come in: England x 7; 

Ireland x 1; France x 2; Canada x 1; Dubai x 1 and Ger-

many x 1 – that last two there being aboard Godolphin 

star BENBATL. 

 

Murphy was in Australia last year for the Gr 1 Cox Plate 

and was runner-up to Winx, riding Godolphin’s runner, 

Benbatl. 

 

That day he said, “Winx was completely dominant. I 

gave it my best shot and so did Benbatl… I thought I’d 

give her a race and in fairness to him, he didn’t stop. 

He hit the line but she was just too good. Full credit to 

everyone.” - justhorseracing.com.au. 
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PICTURED here are jump legends Ruby Walsh and AP McCoy, with Paul Carberry, Charlie Swan & former flat 

rider-turned-trainer, Joseph O'Brien. All five will be taking part in the Pat Smullen Cancer Trials Ireland Charity 

Race at the Curragh on 15th September. 

http:/www.kuda.co.za
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SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

Enquiries: Roxy on 072 229 7738 

Four years ago, this month 

THE affable Brian Cherry, a leading trainer between the 1960s 

and 80s and later a bookmaker, died in September 2015. 

Here he is on a photo with a young Michael Roberts, one of 

the jockeys he enjoyed a great partnership with. Cherry won 

the 1968 Durban July with Chimboora (David Payne) and 

trained many other Graded stars like Ted’s Ambition, Row To 

Rio, Trocadero, All Heart, Be Noble, Zamit, Ulterior Motive and 

Mildenhall.  

Luxurious life with no work, ever 

SOME people just know how. Here’s Lebanese Mafia leader, 

former tipster, racehorse owner and Jockey Club defaulter 

Rob Zackey waking up recently in Johannesburg’s 10k-a-night 

Westcliff Hotel, and boasting about it. He alternates,  

otherwise, between his Silver Lakes mansion and a lovely pad  

near the Sabie River. Just cruising. Tip us just a single winner, 

please King Rob. We can’t tip a waiter at the moment!  
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